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San diego jmun

Facebook twitter linkedin More than 350 high school and high school students will participate in the 36th JMUN SD Conference Wednesday, May 22 and Thursday, May 23, the WorldLink Program of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice (IPJ) will host the 36th Annual Conference of the San Diego Regional
Junior Model of the United Nations, the oldest JMUN Conference west of the Mississippi River. In this two-day event, from 6th to 9th of high school, he will represent several countries in an educational simulation of the committees that constitute the United Nations, and will discuss a wide range of political issues,
including climate change, the arms trade and global access to medical treatment. With the support of the WorldLink Program, the JMUN Regional Conference in San Diego will host more than 350 students representing nine schools throughout San Diego County. Student leaders from Scripps Ranch High School and
Patrick Henry High School serve as main organizers. For more information, contact Maurey Williams, JMUN's adviser at Scripps Ranch High School in mwilliamsjr@sandi.net or go to www.sandi.net/Page/2738; or contact Debbie Martinez, worldlink program officer, dmartinez@sandiego.edu or go to . WHAT: The 36th
Annual San Diego Regional Junior Model Conference of the United Nations ON: University of San DiegoJoan B. Kroc Institute for Peace &amp; Justice5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110 WHEN: Wednesday, May 22 and Thursday, May 239:30 - 4 pm WorldLink ~ Connecting youth to global affairs is a unique year-
round program that offers opportunities for high school and high school youth from San Diego and Baja Mexico to meet world leaders and experts. Through WorldLink's innovative and experiential approach to global education, students learn about issues facing us locally and internationally, and participate in thoughtful
discussions about solutions in a forum where their voices are heard and valued. About the University of San Diego The University of San Diego sets the standard for a committed and contemporary Catholic university where innovative changemakers face the urgent challenges of humanity. With more than 9,000 students
from 69 countries and 50 states, USD is the youngest independent institution on the U.S. News and World Report list of the top 100 universities in the United States. The university's eight academic divisions include the College of Arts and Sciences, the Business School, the Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering, the Law
School, the School of Leadership and Education Sciences, the Hahn School of Nursing and Health Sciences, the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies and the Division of Professional and Continuing Education. USD's Envisioning 2024 Strategic Plan the university's recent progress and aligns new strategic objectives
with current strengths to help shape a vision for the future as the university looks 75th anniversary in 2024. Thank you for visiting our old website! Most of the information/resources on this website are already obsolete, as we are currently in the process of transitioning to our new website, which can be found in
sdrjmun.wordpress.com. -The Senior Secretariat of the SDRJMUN XLI Session The International Conference of the United Nations model of San Diego is the main MUN Conference in the best city in the United States. SDIMUN is run by experienced college and high school staff for high school delegates. Record of
information Dear honorable advisers and delegates, My name is Nikhil Penugonda, and I am honored to be serving as Secretary General of the United Nations Invitational Model Conference in San Diego. Now, in our second year, SDIMUN staff are working diligently not only to maintain the quality of our opening
session, but also to improve it. We look forward to a greater focus on specialist committees in 2017, as well as the introduction of a collegiate management crisis staff to further improve the high standards that we hold our conference. We look forward to finalizing and announcing the full commissions for 2017 in mid and
late August, at which point we will also open registrations for SDIMUN II. In the meantime, we welcome you to ask about any questions you may have through our email accounts, website or social networks. I look forward to hearing from all of you in the coming months. Sincerely, Nikhil Penugonda - SDIMUN 2017
Secretary General SPECIALIZED COMMITTEES (UNITED NATIONS) Crisis Committee of the Rwandan Genocide Crisis Committee of the United Nations Committees of the General Assembly of the Security Council and Committee of International Social Security, Humanitarian and Cultural World Committee of the
World Health Organization United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime SPECIALIZED COMMITTEES (REGIONAL AGENCIES) United States Cabinet - President Nixon San Diego Regional Junior Model United Nations on Facebookissa. Jos pitää yhteyttä käyttäjään San Diego Regional Junior Model of the United Nations
Facebookissa, kirjaudu sisään tai luo tili. Kirjaudu sisäänLuo uusi tiliSan Diego Regional Junior Model United Nations on Facebookissa. Jos pitää yhteyttä käyttäjään San Diego Regional Junior Model of the United Nations Facebookissa, kirjaudu sisään tai luo tili. Kirjaudu sisäänLuo uusi tiliSan Diego Regional Junior
Model United NationsTykkäTykätty The San Diego Regional Junior Model United Nations Conference (SDRJMUN) is held at the University of San Diego, and is the longest junior conference west of the Mississippi River. As a junior conference, SDRJMUN is run by an experienced secondary school secretary and is
attended by hundreds of secondary and secondary school delegates. SDRJMUN distinguishes itself from other conferences on the UN Model circuit in San Diego, as it is a year-long effort that runs from the beginning of October to the May. Before the conference, delegates prepare position documents, resolutions,
amendments and speeches. At the congress, delegates spend most of their time working through their resolution packages and discussing a hypothetical international crisis. SDRJMUN has inspired a long tradition of delegates who continue to shape the United Nations on high school and collegiate circuits. This
conference has played an important role in shaping enthusiasm for the geopolitical landscape and instilling passion for future generations of world leaders to come. Pre-Conference West Coast Circuit MUN San Diego Regional JMUN General No pre-written Resolutions No Pre-caucusing Docket Style (Pre-written
Resolutions)Bring all research (without computers) Research position papers position papers are read and punctuated by chairs. (Some conferences will pass qualified position papers) Several pages, MUN format (4-5 Part) Position papers are read, punctuated and chosen by chairs. The chosen works are read in
committee as General Debate.Single Page, JMUN Format (2 Part) Research presidents expect delegates to have enough research to talk about all the issues given for the entire conference The presidents expect delegates to have enough research to intelligently maintain the conversation with other delegates in the
Rules of General Procedure of the Committee: West Coast Rules of the Procedural Crisis: West Coast Procedural Rules with Directives, Press Releases and Portfolio Powers; Often less formal adapted from West Coast procedural rules (restricted voting types) Roll Call &amp; Voting Roll Call: Present, Present and
Voting Votes: Pass, Yes, Yes, w/ Rights, Abstain, No w/ Rights, No, Veto (SC)Motions: Roll Call Vote, Divide the Question (Individual Clauses) Roll Call: Submit Votes: Approve, Yes, Abstain, No, Veto (ONLY SC)Motions: Roll Call Vote, Split the Question (Individual Clauses) Computers and Phones For many, but not all
Conferences, computers will be highly recommended, and will form the basis of the committee's work However, there are some conferences that will not allow computers. Most conferences do not allow phones (there are some that will allow phones as just a substitute for a computer). Computers are not supported.
Telephone numbers not allowed.*Exceptions can be made by general secretaries who write speeches only write a speech (by subject) on Country Policy (General Debate) and Solutions (Noun). Some JMUN delegates prefer to have pre-written speeches. List of speakers list of speakers is for the whole topic, it is
constantly interrupted by Un-Mods and Mods, it will last the whole or time allocated for the topic, and will list countries several times (in smaller committees especially). Countries can be added back to the list, having spoken. List of speakers for each resolution in the open substantive debate of mains in SCs SCs
resolutions &amp;&amp; Signatories The resolutions require at least 2 sponsors and generally require 20%+1 as sponsors or signatories (20%+1 is standard, if this requirement is different, dais will go above their requirement) Pre-registered resolutions require 1 sponsor and there are no signing crisis resolutions that
generally require 3 or more sponsors and no signatories writing Google Documents during the Conference (Some delegates also work , although some conferences may not allow working lunches) Resolutions pre-registered to home crises resolutions at home (with other delegates) normally through the Google
Documents address includes the Address JMUN, but there is also address for non-UN committees, not discussed in JMUN (e.g. as NATO: The North Atlantic Council, ) Or (The General Assembly, ) or (The Security Council) or (The Security Council). , ) Caucusing Un-Moderated (Un-Mod) Un-Mods are used to find
resolution groups, at the beginning of each topic, and then write and edit resolutions and discuss how to present them to the committee. Un-Mods is used to talk about how countries will vote on resolutions in the package. Un-Mods are also used to obtain most solutions for crisis resolutions. Moderate (Mod) Allows the
Netherlands in the speaker's list to make a quick speech on a selected topic. Fast paced and more productive form of the speaker's list. Moderate caucuses are not often used in JMUN, but serve the same purposes Formal (Presentation of a resolution) Once a topic is made, when resolutions are made Presentation of
the resolution to the committee by the selected members and a question and answer session then Only for crisis resolutions Resolutions
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